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Meeting Notice

Thursday, October 11, Zarda Barbecue

11931 W 87th St., Lenexa, KS; 913-492-2330
Gather at 11:30 a.m., lunch served at 11:45, meeting at noon
Digital audio processors. Wheatstone has entered the audio processing field by introducing the
Vorsis family of digital audio processors. The flagship of the family is the AP100, which processes audio for analog
and digital transmission in one unit. The Vorsis design is based on the belief that more DSP processing power was
required to support an audio processing platform. The processor has 31 bands of limiting.
Jay Tyler of Wheatstone will discuss audio processing in general and provide insight into the design concept of using
31 bands. Wheatstone will provide lunch. Join us in the banquet room.
Last Month's Meeting
By Ben Weiss, CPBE
The September meeting of Chapter 59 of the Society of
Broadcast Engineers was held Sept. 13, 2007 at Zarda
Barbecue in Lenexa. There were 18 in attendance. Robin
Cross, chairman, called the business meeting to order at
12 noon.

John Gray, SBE59 webmaster, stated that there have been
many changes to the look and utility of the website. He
invited us to check it out at sbe59.org.

One item of new business: Greg Best discussed the idea
of the chapter once again hosting an 8-VSB seminar led
by Gary Sgrignoli. Sgrignoli now offers three seminars,
and because the meeting attendees were mostly from
Ben Weiss read the minutes of the August meeting. The the radio side, it was decided to poll some TV members
motion to approve the minutes was made by Chriss to determine the best topic. A location for the seminar
Scherer and seconded by Chris Castro; passed.
must also be determined. A tentative date of mid-November was discussed. Best and Cross will
work with others in the chapter to deterKirk Chestnut, chapter EAS chairman, More Inside:
mine the specifics and make this happen.
stated that there was nothing new on the Chairman’s Chat
.............................. 1
EAS front. Chris Castro, chapter frequency
coordinator, remarked that he had attended SBE Webcast
The motion to adjourn was made by Chriss
.............................. 2
a frequency coordination training seminar
Scherer and the second by Chris Castro.
in Denver in July. Also, he has been having National Elections
.............................. 3
help with the NFL game-day frequency efGerardo Vargas of AEQ presented the proGrowing
Network
fort from Jack McCain and Chris Taylor. So
gram. Vargas provided an overview of router
.............................. 4
far this year, all is going well with game-day
and console systems and how the technolcoordination. Castro also mentioned that the New Dynamax Owner
ogy is implemented in the AEQ Arena con.............................. 5
local TV stations are about ready to comsole and the BC 2000 router. Vargas also
plete the change to the new 2GHz digital Info Wanted
provided an overview of the other AEQ prod.............................. 6
ENG band as provided by Sprint Nextel.
ucts including analog consoles, codecs,
Upcoming meetings
phone interfaces, phone hybrids, wireless
.............................. 6
Chriss Scherer, chapter certification chairIFB links and handheld recorders. Lunch
man, told us the deadline to register for
was provided by AEQ.
the November certification exams is Sept. 21. Also, the
exams for the new Digital Radio Broadcast Specialist Chairman’s Chat
certification will be available for the next exam window. The Chapter is Here for You
By Robin Cross
In Mike Rogers’ absence, Ed Treese indicated that the I’ve been a member of several SBE chapters. Each one
October meeting program will be presented by Jay Tyler of has a definite personality. Some skew to TV, some skew
Wheatstone and the topic will be digital audio processing.
"
Certification Exam Dates
#
A discussion followed about lunch vs. evening meetings.
Exam Date
Location
App. Deadline
As a way to possibly attract more of our TV members, it
Nov 9 -19, 2007 Local Chapter
closed
was suggested to try a few evening meetings. Robin Cross
Feb 8 - 18, 2008 Local Chapter
Dec 31, 2007
will suggest this to Mike Rogers as Rogers arranges fuApr 15, 2008
NAB2008
Feb 29, 2008
ture programs.
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Audio Test & Measurement Systems
Kansas & Oklahoma representative:
Ron Fisher & Associates, Inc.
9802 East 37th Place, Tulsa, OK 74146
Tel: (918) 665-8899 Fax: (425) 930-9128
E-mail: rfai@swbell.net
5750 SW Arctic Drive
Beaverton, OR 97005
US Toll Free: 1-800-231-7350
(503) 627-0832 Fax: (503) 641-8906
Web site: www.audioprecision.com

At the September SBE meeting we discussed scheduling
some upcoming meetings in the evening. That discussion also included that the meetings should avoid the 6
p.m. TV newscast. For at least one TV station, it gets tighter
with a 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. newscast, but we’ll figure something out. We are open to trying different things that will
be of interest and help to TV SBE members.
Everyone has a busy schedule, and it is becoming a challenge to come up with a program each month. I commend
Mike Rogers on the excellent job he is doing. That said, I
want more for you than what has become the recent dogand-pony show theme. We need your input. I take time
each month to do a certain amount of SBE stuff. There
seems to be a few dedicated engineers that are carrying
the weight. The more who join the effort, the lighter the
load is for all. I know about burn-out. Instead of one person
who schedules all the programs, Chapter 59 needs two TV
and two radio members to seek out programs. It actually
gets to be fun at this level of participation.

JIM SHAW
SALES ENGINEER
12012 W. 100 TERRACE
LENEXA , K ANSAS 66215
PHONE 913-492-2877 • FAX 913-492-2877
www.burstvideo.com
jshaw@everestkc.net

Rick Jennings
Power Systems Manager
2405 Nicholson, Kansas City, MO 64120-1671 • 816-245-5400 • Fax 816-245-5435
www.cometind.com • rjennings@cometind.com

One of the most memorable programs I ever attended
was the tour of the FAA facility in Olathe. Unfortunately
after 9-11, that will never happen again. I still remember
my shock when I discovered that the headset I had on to
listen to the planes had a hot mic. I could join in and talk
to them. I didn’t, but I could have.
Ideas and suggestions can be submitted and I promise
they won’t come back to bite you. I won’t coerce you into
some level of participation unless you volunteer. Is that a
money-back guarantee or what?

Stand-by, Special Application & Prime Power Systems
Mobile, RV, Marine & Portable Generators
24 Hour Generator Service & Maintenance

Michael Troje
Sales Manager
4212Buckner Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75227
mtroje@contelec.com

toward radio. The Kansas City chapter more than skews
to radio; there is almost an exclusion of TV. Even so, we
try to bring TV-centered programs to Kansas City. The
upcoming seminar on 8-VSB is an effort in this direction.
The RF Radiation seminar sponsored by the SBE last
summer was ideal for TV and radio ENG/SNG truck operators, but it was only attended by radio personnel.

Phone: 214-275-2319
Fax: 214-381-3250
Cell: 651-295-7121

SBE National Webcast Set for Oct. 9
The Society of Broadcast Engineers will present a special webcast, The SBE and You, on Tuesday, Oct. 9 from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. CT. The webcast will offer members and
chapters an opportunity to hear directly from the SBE’s
national leaders on current issues and projects. Hosted
by President Chriss Scherer and President-elect Barry
Thomas, the program will begin with an update on activities and a review of the SBE leadership structure. It will
then cover a review of the current strategic planning process underway, provide insight into the latest educational
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efforts of the Society and deliver additional updates on
ongoing projects and programs. The majority of the program will be devoted to an open question-and-answer
session, when members can e-mail, call or instant message questions to the webcast to be answered live by the
SBE officers, board members or national staff.
Individual members and SBE chapters are encouraged
to participate. A link will be available to the webcast at the
SBE website activated shortly before the program begins.
The program will originate from the Azcar training studios in Pittsburgh, where that company produces broadcast engineer training programs for the Sprint/Nextel
2GHz conversion.
SBE Elects Barry Thomas 25th National President
Barry Thomas, CPBE CBNT, of Atlanta, has been elected
the 25th president of the Society of Broadcast Engineers.
Thomas serves as vice president of engineering - radio for Lincoln Financial Media. Results of the election were announced Aug. 31.

4100 Main Street
Kansas City, MO 64111
816-931-0250
Fax 816-753-2595

RAUN L. HAMILTON
Vice President &
General Manager

ELECTRONIC
VIDEO SYSTEMS
• BROADCAST
• INDUSTRIAL
• CCTV
• AUDIO VISUAL

Thomas has been in the broadcast engineering field for more than 25 years and is a Senior member of the SBE. He has most recently served the SBE as treasurer and chairs
the Society’s strategic planning committee.
Thomas
He has served at the chapter level in several
markets and currently is active with Chapter 5 in Atlanta.
Thomas has been a member of the Society since 1986.
Thomas’ one-year term will begin Oct. 11, during the SBE’s
National Meeting in Pittsburgh.
Elected as the Society’s vice president was Vincent
Lopez, CEV CBNT, of Syracuse, NY. Lopez is director of
engineering for WSYT/WNYS-TV/Sinclair Broadcast
Group in Syracuse. He is a member and past chairman
of Chapter 22 of Central New York and has been a member of the national SBE board of directors since 2000,
most recently serving as national secretary. He has been
a member of the SBE since 1991. Lopez was elected an
SBE Fellow in 2004.
Ted Hand, CPBE 8-VSB, of Charlotte, NC, was elected
SBE secretary. Hand is chief engineer of WSOC-TV and
WAXN-TV in Charlotte. He is a Senior member of the
SBE, joining in 1982 and has served as a member of the
board of directors for four years and as a member of the
Executive Committee. He currently serves as chairman
of the Society’s education committee.

Vykki Olman
vykkio@eskc.com

417-881-4677
800-299-4387
FAX 417-881-8753
www.evsinc.com
e-mail: raunh@evsinc.com
2029 West Woodland
Springfield, MO 65807

KENNEDY’S
ENG/RFP PRODUCTS
“SERVING THE BROADCAST INDUSTRY SINCE 1978”

109 W MIDWAY DRIVE
EULESS, TX 76039
(817) 283-8321
FAX (817) 283-6514
www.kennedyseng.com
kent@kennedyseng.com

KENT KENNEDY

Northland Electrical Services LLC
Serving Kansas City
and the Surrounding Area

[

Tom Presley
6103 N.W. Klamm
Kansas City, MO 64151

New Generator & ATS Installations
Panel Breakers, ATS & Genset Replacement
After-Hours Scheduling for Broadcast Work
www.NorthlandElectrical.com

816-510-3437 cell

www.sbe59.org
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Tpresley@kc.rr.com

816-746-6718 office

816-746-3803 fax
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PROFESSIONAL VIDEO SUPPLY INC
Brad Bartholemew
President
(913) 492-1787
9201 Cody
FAX (913) 859-0787
Overland Park, KS 66214 E-mail: bradb@pvskc.com

®
OF MISSOURI

Christopher L. Kreger
Vice President & Secretary
22406 NE 159th Street
Kearney, MO 64060

‘RF IS GOOD FOR YOU!’

fax (816) 628-4508
(800) 467-RFRF
rfmo@uniteone.net
www.rfspec.com

Part Of The C.L. Kreger Companies, Inc.

Christine Chinchilla
Broadcast Sales Specialist

40W267 Keslinger Road
P.O. Box 393
LaFox, IL 60147-0393
Toll Free: (800) 882-3872
Phone: (630) 208-2401
Fax: (630) 208-2450
E-Mail: chrisc@rell.com

broadcast.rell.com

SM

David Denton
Senior Vice President - Sales and Marketing
Direct:
400 N. Ashley Drive
Fax:
Suite 3010
Cell:
Tampa, FL 33602-4354
Toll Free:
ddenton@RichlandTowers.com
www.RichlandTowers.com

813.579.4235
813.579.4236
813.334.8833
813.827.4349

Elected treasurer is Ralph Hogan, CPBE CBNT, of Pullman, WA. Hogan is assistant general manager, engineering services, Washington State University in Pullman. He’s
been a member of SBE since 1990 and is a Senior member. He has served six years on the SBE board, including
two as national secretary and has been a member of the
SBE’s Certification Committee since 1996.
Six members were elected to two-year terms on the board
of directors. They include:
• Chris Alexander, CPBE AMD; director of engineering;
Crawford Broadcasting; Denver
• Andrea Cummis, CBT CTO; sr. vice president, engineering and technology; American Desi TV; Roseland, NJ
• Dane E. Ericksen, P.E., CSRTE 8-VSB CBNT; senior
engineer; Hammett and Edison; San Francisco
• Hal H. Hostetler, CPBE; senior engineer/IT director;
KVOA-TV; Tucson
• Jerry Massey, CPBE CBNT 8-VSB AMD; corporate regional engineer and director of engineering; Entercom
Communications; Greenville, SC
They will be joined by six returning members of the board
and Chriss Scherer, CPBE CBNT, who, as immediate past
president, will also serve on the board. The six returning
directors include:
• Ralph Beaver, CBT; president and CEO; Media Alert;
Tampa
• Jim Bernier, CPBE CBNT; director, maintenance, design and engineering; Turner Entertainment Networks;
TBS, Atlanta
• Keith Kintner, CPBE CBNT; radio-TV-film engineer; University of Wisconsin Oshkosh; Oshkosh, WI
• Tom Ray, CPBE, vice president, corporate director of
engineering; Buckley Broadcasting/WOR Radio; New York
• Chris Tarr, CBRE CBT CBNT; director of engineering,
Entercom Milwaukee/Madison; Delafield, WI
• Larry Wilkins, CPBE AMD CBNT; formerly assistant director of engineering; Cumulus Broadcasting; Prattville, AL
The Network is Growing
By Steve Epstein, CPBE
steve@broadcastbuyersguide.com
If you cut your teeth on analog audio and/or video, and haven’t
quite got used to moving files or streaming assets around
your facility, I have some bad news for you. The network is
growing. AT&T, Verizon and Century Tel—three of the top
four telcos in the US—are building DSL networks to the
home for IPTV that were unimaginable a few years ago.
Next EAS Required Monthly Test: October 30
The RMT is sent on the last Tuesday of the month
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Verizon is building its network with fiber, but AT&T and
Century Tel are utilizing existing copper and delivering
25Mb/s over (typically) 4,000’ of 24 gauge twisted pair.
Within the Century Tel facility, I have more than enough
fingers to count all the analog audio and video sources.
Our digital video (with embedded audio) signal path is less
than 100’ per signal. All signals are converted to IP
multicast, aggregated then served to customers using
about 50 frontline Windows servers with another 50 or so
for backend management including conditional access.
The facility’s output is through a network router on a single
(redundant) Gigabit Ethernet fiber.
Granted, this is more like a cable headend than a broadcast facility, but the truth is, we are distributing broadcast-quality media over IP in real time. Most recall the
early DAWs and non-linear editors, and how poorly they
performed when compared to traditional tools. Today,
computer editors are commonplace, and many of today’s
operators could not edit without them. In the middle 90’s,
I toured Bell Atlantic’s video-on-demand trials in Reston,
VA. At the time, the PR person stated that with a single
TV in a household, if the switch was fast enough, channels coub be switched at the telco and the user would
never know he was getting only a single stream. Today
at Century Tel we are doing just that. And, instead of
delivering just one stream we are delivering four, one of
which can be HD. We have more than150 standard definition channels, a dozen HD channels and more than 45
music channels. All of which are switched on the network and will be distributed to up to 75,000 homes as
the system grows.

Kurt Caruthers
Director of Sales, Central Region
kcaruthers@sundig.com
913.307.0333
545 E. John Carpenter Frwy, Ste 200
Irving, TX 75062

Few of us remember the transition from tubes to transistors, more the switch from transistors to ICs, and even
more are experiencing the conversion from analog to digital. It is time to pick up new tools such as network analyzers and Ethereal (www.ethereal.com) and learn what it
takes to move packets through a network. Software such
as Microsoft’s Active Directory, SMS and MOM will all be
needed to troubleshoot the systems used in the near future. Are you ready?
Sandies Acquires Dynamax
LPB Communications has sold the Dynamax MX series
of consoles to Sandies, which will now handles sales and
service of the products. Sandies is operated by Dave
Strode, who has worked with Fidelipac and LPB for a number of years and has stayed with the product line through
its various ownership changes. Contact Sandies in Fairless
Hills, PA, at 215-547-2570, service@sandiesusa.com or
www.sandiesusa.com.

www.sundancedigital.com

BROADCAST AUTOMATION SOLUTIONS

Harry Benson
Industrial Sales Manager
708-946-9500
www.ued.net

CARL SMITH
SALES AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
605 Kansas Ave.
Kansas City, KS 66105
2 Cool Springs Road
O’Fallon, MO 63366

www.sbe59.org

913-342-0113
800-886-8658
fax 913-342-0138
c.smith@wholesalebatteries.net
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Upcoming Chapter Meetings and Events
October 11
Digital Audio Processors
Jay Tyler, Wheatstone
Location TBA

November 8
Sales, Traffic and Accounting Software
VCI
Location TBA

December 13
January 10
February 14
Do you have a suggestion for a program topic?
Please share it with Mike Rogers.

Wanted: Your News and Information
The SBE59 newsletter, The Communicator, is published
every month as a service to the members, sponsors and
guests of SBE Chapter 59. We are always looking for
information on what is happening at stations and facilities
around Kansas City. Have you hired someone new? Have
you received a promotion? Have you installed some new
equipment? Tell us about it and share it with your engineering colleagues. Send any of your stories or ideas to a
chapter officer or e-mail them to sbe59@yahoo.com. Articles published in The Communicator will qualify for SBE
recertification points.

SBE59 Officers
Chairman .................................. Robin Cross ................................................................................. KCUR-FM ... 816- 235-2880 ................ crossr@umkc.edu
Vice Chairman .......................... Dave Buell .................................................... University of Central Missouri ... 660-441-7421 ................. dbuell@ucmo.edu
Secretary/Treasurer ................. Ben Weiss, CPBE .................... KMXV-FM/KCKC-FM/KFKF-FM/KBEQ-FM ... 816-753-4000 ............ bweiss@wilkskc.com
Past Chairman .......................... Matt Kinnan, CEV CBNT ............................................ Taketwo Productions ... 816-471-6554 ............ mkinnan@taketwo.tv

SBE59 Committees
Certification .............................. Chriss Scherer, CPBE CBNT ............................................ Radio magazine ... 913-967-7201 ................. cscherer@sbe.org
EAS K.C. Operational Area ....... Kirk Chestnut, CSRE ................................................ Entercom Kansas City ... 913-677-6462 .... kchestnut@entercom.com
Frequency Coordination ......... Chris Castro, CBT ........................................................................ KSHB-TV ... 816-932-4304 ................. castro@kshb.com
Newsletter ................................. Chriss Scherer, CPBE CBNT ............................................ Radio magazine ... 913-967-7201 ................. cscherer@sbe.org
Programs .................................. Michael Rogers .................................................. Rogers Broadcast Service ... 913-486-6122 ........ mrogers@everestkc.net
Website ..................................... John Gray ............................................................... V-Soft Communications ... 913-693-7744 .................. jgray@v-soft.com

Chapter 59 e-mail: sbe59@yahoo.com

SBE Chapter 59

c/o Radio magazine (Scherer)
9800 Metcalf
Overland Park, KS 66212

Chapter 59 list server: sbe-kc@yahoogroups.com

